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Voter fraud issue
a ‘silly power play’

You could call them the Girls of Summer, 
I guess.

We were watching Class A baseball, “low 
A,” really, the South Atlantic League. The kids 
have a season-ticket package, which is both 
cheap entertainment and a pretty good time 
when they get a chance to go. 

It’s not “the Show,” but A ball has its own 
charms. The infi eld play actually is pretty 
good, and if you like to watch kids turn dou-
ble plays, or make the long throw from third, 
there’s plenty of that. Plus, Class A has drama 
of its own. Some of these kids will make it to 
the bigs, and a few might have real careers. 

Others won’t ever see triple-A ball, but all 
of them will have memories of life in the bus 
leagues that’ll last a lifetime. These girls might 
be one. 

Nik and Felicia usually sit behind the visi-
tors’ dugout. We joined them in the second in-
ning, and the girls showed up sometime after 
that, taking seats right in front of us. Appar-
ently, the tickets they’d bought weren’t close 
enough to “their” dugout, so they’d gone and 
traded them in.

Class A ballparks have their own amenities, 
too. No sky boxes here, but the box seats down 
front do have waitresses to go get your food 
and drinks. The girls weren’t worried about 
food, however. Their interest was strictly on 
the fi eld, with the boys of the Rome Braves.

If you’ve seen my favorite baseball movie, 
“Bull Durham,” I’d put them somewhere be-
tween the classy Annie, the college English 
instructor, and teenage Millie. I never did get 
their names, though.

The girls knew all the players, of course, and 
cheered each one by name. Twenty-something, 
enthusiastic, cute if not exactly beautiful, they 
were fun to talk to. One explained that she was 
“dating” the guy who would be on the mound 
tomorrow night. Voluptuous and well dis-
played, she used a little Spanish now and then.

It seems all three were dating Dominican 
players who spoke mostly Spanish. The girl 
on the left, the pretty one with dark chocolate 
skin, kept correcting the fi rst girl’s pronun-
ciation. Her Spanish accent was pretty good, 
in fact, better than her college-Spanish back-
ground.

The girls talked excitedly about their guys, 
their team. They make all the home games, one 
said, and the closer road games. They were in 
Augusta for a three-night series, then planned 
to go home.

“One fan down there said something rude to 
my guy by the dugout,” the buxom one said. 
“He don’t know how close he was to getting 
jumped.”

The game was not going well for Rome. Au-
gusta had a 2-1 lead when we got there and 
scored four more runs in the next couple of in-
nings. As the night dragged by, hope for a rally 

faded away. 
“Well,” one said, “three more outs and we 

can go to dinner.”
“We’ll just have to listen to them complain,” 

the one in the middle moaned. 
“Aw, it’s all in Spanish,” the fi rst one re-

plied. “Who cares?”
Rome did score a couple of runs late, but 

by the top of the ninth, the score remained 6-3 
Augusta. Levi, the second baseman, grounded 
out, second to fi rst. Then Elander, an outfi eld-
er, knocked one up the middle for a single. The 
girls cheered. Maybe there was hope.

Kalenkosky, the designated hitter, fl ied out 
to right, though, and that left things to the
catcher, Chase. He worked a walk, which put
runners at fi rst and second with two out. 

That brought third baseman Carlos Franco 
up to bat, representing the tying run at home.
He fanned at two pitches, then the Augusta re-
liever threw a curve ball in the dirt. It scooted 
by the catcher and back to the screen, and the
runners moved to second and third on the wild
pitch.

That left the girls on the edge of their seats,
but not for long. Franco hit a grounder to the
shortstop, who threw him out, 6-3, to end the
game.

We went back to our daughter’s home and 
the girls went off to practice their Spanish.

Steve Haynes is president of Nor’West News-
papers. When he has the time, he’d rather be
reading a good book or casting a fl y.

Some baseball fans have more at stake

As Memorial Day rolls around, I am remind-
ed of a story that I heard. Though the exactness 
of it I can not confi rm, I am assured its basis 
is quite factual, and its message defi nitely de-
serves to be retold.

 The story is of a man, Andrew, who was 
known all his life for selfl ess sacrifi ce and 
good works. He always stood in defense of the 
defenseless, and toiled without tiring, standing 
up for the downtrodden and underprivileged. 
As he grew old, and people tried to honor him 
for his well-lived life of service, he was reluc-
tant to accept the praise and attention that his 
community desired to heap upon him. It was 
then, for the fi rst time, that he told a story that 
had burned deep in his heart and was hard for 
him to relate.

Andrew was a young man, 13 years old and 
living in Austria, when the Germans invaded. 
The Austrians, brave and proud, decided to 
fi ght back. In the town where Andrew lived, 
the men and teenage boys organized and de-
stroyed a power plant that the Germans relied 
on to continue their war effort. The men and 
boys all knew this would cause great hardship 
on themselves as well, for they also relied on 
the power from the plant. But the thing they 
had not counted on was the swift and severe 
retribution that would come from the Nazi in-
vaders.

The next morning, before the sun was even 
up, trucks rolled into town. Soon, the sound 
of marching soldiers was heard in the streets. 
The men and boys of the town, 12 years old 
and older, were ordered to the town square. 
Andrew found himself standing in a line with 
the other men and boys, still trying to wipe the 
sleep from his eyes.

The commanding offi cer berated them, and 
told them they were fools to think they could 
stand against the might of the German army. 
He told them they were nothing, and their mi-
nuscule efforts would not slow down the Ger-
man war effort, but it would hurt them because 
a price was going to be paid for their rebellion. 
He then said that every 20th man in the line 
would be shot.

As each 20th man was pulled from the line 
and marched away, Andrew looked down the 
line and started counting. With horror, he real-
ized that he stood in a 20th position. He trem-
bled with fear as the soldiers moved closer and 
closer to him, and the shots started to ring out 
at the edge of town where the unfortunate men 
were being taken.

As the Germans continued to move down 
the line, Andrew could see others counting and 
their eyes turning to him with a look of pity 
and concern. Andrew found himself wanting 
to fl ee, but too frightened to move. Even if he 
tried to run, the soldiers on the trucks, with the 
mounted machine guns, would cut him down 
before he could get ten yards.

But then, in the instant that the last man 
before Andrew was pulled from the line, the 
Germans turned their eyes away, and Andrew 

felt a hand on his shoulder. The hand tightened
quickly, and before he knew what had hap-
pened, he was jerked forcibly over one spot, 
and the old man who had been standing next
to him moved swiftly to switch him positions.

Andrew looked up at the silver haired man
and the man smiled. Just before he was taken
from the line and led away, the old man spoke
quietly to Andrew. “Your life is no longer just 
your own. Live it for both of us.”

Andrew watched silently as the old man
disappeared from view toward the edge of the
village. His heart jumped as the shots sound-
ed, shots that Andrew knew should have been
his own. In that instant, tears fl owing down 
his face, he determined he would indeed live
his life for both of them. From that day he
had tried to live so that the unknown old man
would have felt his sacrifi ce was well repaid.

Each time I consider the fl ags fl ying by the 
many graves in the cemetery, thinking back on
Andrew’s story, I realized that no one’s life be-
longs just to them. Each of us owes a debt to 
many who have paid prices through hardship, 
hard work, and even the sacrifi ce of their lives,
from which we have benefi tted.

With the wind gently whipping the fl ags in 
the breeze, I, too, renewed my own dedication
in how I live my life.

 
Daris Howard, syndicated columnist, play-

wright and author, can be contacted at daris@
darishoward.com; or go to his website at www.
darishoward.com.

The Kansas Legislature this session is expected to grant Sec-
retary of State Kris Kobach the power to prosecute those sus-
pected of voter fraud.

According to the Associated Press, Republican Kobach has 
sought the power since he took offi ce in January 2011 but has 
been thwarted by Democrats and moderate Republicans. Ko-
bach has said he needs to be able to prosecute because county 
prosecutors and the Kansas Attorney General’s Offi ce are too 
busy to deal with voter fraud.

So, how pressing a problem is voter fraud? For a ground-lev-
el view, we asked Saline County Clerk Don Merriman – who 
said he’s not aware of any voter fraud going on in the county 
– not now, not ever.

As Merriman, a Democrat, noted, if you think about it, 
someone here illegally is unlikely to try to vote, because to do 
so would require them to enter their name, address, driver’s 
license number and other information into the state’s database. 
Why would anyone want to draw attention to themselves like 
that?

Other voting problems can include people trying to vote in 
more than one state. But Kansas is part of a multistate group 
that allows those states to check names against each other, so 
that’s not likely to be a problem.

Problems also can occur when people have the same names 
and birthdates (but not the same years), and it’s “surprising” 
how often that can happen, Merriman said.

“You have to be darn careful when you start looking at these 
things,” he said.

The key word here is “power.” Kobach wants it, and now 
that the conservative wing of the GOP controls the Legisla-
ture, he’ll likely get it, even though that doesn’t appear to be 
necessary.

As with Kobach’s voter ID law, we imagine not much will 
come of this, because there’s little to no voter fraud in Kansas. 
But if Kobach is going to move up politically, he’s got to keep 
stirring the pot to draw attention.

That’s not easy when you’re secretary of state, typically not 
a cauldron of controversy. So, you have to create controver-
sies.

This appears to be, as Merriman notes, another example of a 
solution in search of a problem.

– The Salina Journal, via the Associated Press

Your life is not really your own
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